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The site is https://usafa.isportsman.net/ and
provides
a wide-array RELEASED
of information on the
THUNDERBIRDS PRACTICE, PERFORMANCE
SCHEDULE
Academy’s natural resources and their
management,
trails, volunteer
U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Colo. – The Air Force Thunderbirdsrecreational
aerial demonstration
opportunities, regulations, and other useful
team is scheduled to conclude the Air Force Academy’s Class of 2021 graduation ceremony
links. Some web pages are still under
May 26 with a 30-minute performance above Falcon Stadium. The performance is expected to
construction.
begin between 12:30 p.m.-1 p.m., just after the hat toss.
The lower overhead cost of online permitting
The Thunderbirds will arrive in Colorado Springs Monday, May 24, and fly over the
may allow Natural Resources to maintain or
Academy around 11:30 a.m. for a site survey. The team willreduce
practice
over ($21
thetheir
cost full
of aperformance
base fishing permit
the Academy’s Falcon Stadium from 10:30 – 11:45 Tuesday,
May$7.25
25. one-day). Computer stations for
annual,
purchasing
and
printing
permitsunder
are in the
As mandated by the Federal Aviation Administration, the
Santa Fe
Trail
and roads
for the OutdoorThe
Recreation
Center and
the show area will be closed during practice and graduationworks
day performance.
following
Farish Recreation Area. Until those stations
roads will be closed from 10 a.m. - noon May 25, and 10 a.m.- 2:30 p.m. May 26:
are in place, individuals wishing to obtain
 Stadium Boulevard - from Tri-intersection Bridge
to Parade
Loopthe site online. Cellular
permits
must access
phone service
spotty to unavailable
at Farish
 Community Center Drive - from Stadium Boulevard
to E.isDouglass
Drive
Recreation Area, so fishing permits for that site
 Academy Drive - from Stadium Drive to the Falcon Club
must be purchased online prior to arrival.
 The Santa Fe Trail from Tri-intersection Bridge to Parade Loop.
During
the rollout
of the new permitting
These times are subject to change depending upon circumstances
beyond
our control.
system, the traditional paper fishing permits
will be sold over-the-counter at Outdoor
The Academy remains closed to non-DoD ID card holders
andand
willFarish
not be
accessible
Recreation
through
2016. for
Starting
viewing the Thunderbird flyovers, either May 25 or 26. For safety
reasons,
the
public
is
in 2017, use of the sportsman system will be
mandatory.
Persons
eligible for a lifetime base
reminded not to stop along Interstate 25 to watch any of the Thunderbird
performances.
fishing permit – Purple Heart recipients and
veterans with a 60 percent or higher DAV
Visit www.afthunderbirds.com, for more informationdisability
on the Thunderbirds.
– still need to visit Natural Resources
Visit www.usafa.edu/about/traditions/graduation/ foratmore
graduation
information.
Building 9030, northeast
of Falcon Stadium
for their free permit.
-30-

To provide comments on the website,
permitting system, or for other questions,
contact the USAFA Natural Resources office at
(719) 333-3308.
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